Green Hope Coaching with

Kathy Burrus
EMPOWERING WOMEN TO MAKE THEIR POWERFUL DIFFERENCE

Kathy Burrus is a lover of stories, and more especially, of the
people who live out those stories. She has experienced
firsthand as a pastor’s wife and mom of three daughters how
life can sometimes get very messy.
Learning to embrace her own story and respond with hope in
the middle of some very hard places, she found a way to move
forward with life. She became a certified life and relationship
coach in order to help other women find that same kind of
hope, empowering them to make their powerful difference in
the world.

Join in as Kathy shares a message of hope and healing. She invites us to listen to what our stories are telling us about who we
are and where we are going. Authentically transparent about
her own struggles, Kathy encourages us to interact with our
own life story and intentionally embrace loss and engage life,
becoming empowered to love.
Walk with Kathy, and embrace the refreshing beauty of your
own journey. Be renewed by the powerful difference you can
make in your world!
Order your copy
of Kathy’s new book

Lovely Traces
of Hope

Kathy Burrus is a woman of many questions.
Questions she asks from her heart, seeking a way
to help others connect with their inner purpose.
Her welcoming approach to life is centered around
her faith in God and focuses on touching as many
lives as she can within her reach. Simply put,
Kathy is a servant to positively building the
emotional well-being of others.
JENN WENZKE
Founder, So Now Professional Network for Women

This momma’s heart, battered from disappointments, a self-harming child and realizations that
she had to let go of a lifelong dream in order to live
fully present with her family, was further broken by
the tragic loss of her youngest daughter. Peek inside these pages to find hearts laid bare...leaving
traces of love, light & ever-present hope.
CARRIE WILKERSON
Speaker and Author of The Barefoot Executive

Through this beautiful book, Kathy invites you into
her naked heart. You experience her joy, her deepest sorrow and grief only to witness a resurrection
of authentic hope. If you are walking through trial
and grief, God will use this courageous testimony
to breathe new life into you!
Dr. JULI SLATTERY
President & Co-Founder of Authentic Intimacy

Discover how you can find encouragement from Kathy! Schedule her to speak or set up a coaching session!
visit kathyburrus.com or greenhopecoaching.com  E-mail Kathy@greenhopecoaching.com  419-306-8311

